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Abstract We investigate the dehydration processes in subduction zones and their implications for the
water cycle throughout Earth’s history. We use a numerical tool that combines thermo-mechanical models
with a thermodynamic database to examine slab dehydration for present-day and early Earth settings and its
consequences for the deep water recycling. We investigate the reactions responsible for releasing water from
the crust and the hydrated lithospheric mantle and how they change with subduction velocity (vs), slab age
(a) and mantle temperature (Tm). Our results show that faster slabs dehydrate over a wide area: they start
dehydrating shallower and they carry water deeper into the mantle. We parameterize the amount of water
that can be carried deep into the mantle, W (3105 kg/m2), as a function of vs (cm/yr), a (Myrs), and Tm (�C):
W51:06vs10:14a20:023Tm117. We generally observe that a 1) 100�C increase in the mantle temperature,
or 2) �15 Myr decrease of plate age, or 3) decrease in subduction velocity of �2 cm/yr all have the same
effect on the amount of water retained in the slab at depth, corresponding to a decrease of �2.23105 kg/m2

of H2O. We estimate that for present-day conditions�26% of the global influx water, or 73108 Tg/Myr of
H2O, is recycled into the mantle. Using a realistic distribution of subduction parameters, we illustrate that
deep water recycling might still be possible in early Earth conditions, although its efficiency would generally
decrease. Indeed, 0.5–3.7 3 108 Tg/Myr of H2O could still be recycled in the mantle at 2.8 Ga.

1. Introduction

The fate of water in subduction zones is a key feature that influences the magmatism of the arcs and the
recycling of volatiles. The water cycle through degassing and deep recycling via subduction zones is of pri-
mary importance for our understanding of the long-term exchange of water between the earth’s interior
and the exosphere. Fluids released from the slab at depth are most likely responsible for triggering mantle
wedge melting and are therefore involved in the arc volcanism [Ringwood, 1974]. This is evidenced by the
peculiar geochemistry of arc lavas [Tatsumi et al., 2008] and by tomographic images that show low seismic
velocities in the mantle wedge, which is interpreted as the partially molten or hydrated mantle wedge
[Zhao et al., 2009]. Moreover, the transport of water bound in hydrous minerals at great depths have a major
impact on the Earth’s volatile budget, on the chemical evolution of the Earth, and on the deep mantle com-
position and rheology [Shirey et al., 2008].

The different metamorphic reactions that release fluids from the subducting plate can be studied with com-
bined petrological and thermal models [Schmidt and Poli, 1998; Syracuse et al., 2010; van Keken et al., 2011;
Wada et al., 2012]. The depth at which the slab dehydrates depends on many factors that influence the ther-
mal structure of the subduction zone, such as slab age, slab dip, subduction velocity, but also on the lithol-
ogy of the slab and initial water content. Estimates of the amount of water that is released in the first
150 km from the slab have been suggested to range between about 40–70% [R€upke et al., 2004; Hacker,
2008; van Keken et al., 2011; Parai and Mukhopadhyay, 2012]. This leaves a 30–60% of H2O that can be car-
ried deep into the mantle and recycled on long geological time scale. The large uncertainty on the amount
of recycled water is mainly due to the poor constraints we have on some of the important factors listed
above. In addition, the dehydration processes in subduction zones in the Archean or Hadean, have even
larger uncertainties. This is mostly because our knowledge of the style of early Earth plate tectonics is lim-
ited. For instance, how fast plates were moving in the past is still debated. Some authors suggested that
plates were faster and subduction was probably more episodic than today [van Hunen and van den Berg,
2008], others proposed that they were slower [Korenaga, 2013] or that there was no subduction at all in the
Archean but instead a stagnant lid [Stern, 2008]. Another aspect that influences the efficiency of slab dehy-
dration is the temperature of the mantle. Although different theories on the cooling of Earth suggest
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different values of possible mantle temperature, it is commonly assumed that the Archean mantle was hot-
ter by 100–300�C [Herzberg et al., 2010]. Given the strong control of temperature on slab dehydration, it
might have been difficult to carry water deep into the mantle in the early Earth.

Here we test this hypothesis through an extensive parameter sensitivity study, in which we vary slab age,
velocity and mantle temperature in numerical models of subduction integrated with a thermodynamic
database. First we calibrate results for present-day conditions by looking at how these parameters affect
the dehydration processes in the crust and the lithospheric mantle of the subducting plate. Then, we inves-
tigate how these processes vary with mantle temperature. From this, we derive a parameterization of the
amount of water that remains in the slab at large depths as a function of slab age, subduction velocity and
mantle potential temperature. We find that the main factor that influences the onset and the area of slab
dehydration is the subduction velocity: dehydration of fast slabs starts shallower, but ends deeper than for
slow slabs. Moreover, we demonstrate that a significant amount of water can be carried by the slab deep
into the mantle also in a hotter mantle, thus deep water recycling could have been operating in early Earth
conditions.

2. Methodology

We investigate the dehydration pattern of a subducting slab through thermo-mechanical numerical models
integrated with a thermodynamic database. We use the finite element code Citcom [Moresi and Gurnis,
1996; Zhong et al., 2000; van Hunen et al., 2005] to compute the thermal structure of the subduction system
(Figure 1 and details in supporting information text). The metamorphic reactions in the slab and in the man-
tle wedge are modeled via a Gibbs free energy minimization strategy (Perple_X) [Connolly, 2005, 2009] that
mainly uses the thermodynamic database of Holland and Powell [1998] (see Supporting Information text
and P. Bouilhol et al., A numerical approach to melting in warm subduction zones, submitted to Earth Plane-
tary Science Letters, 2014 for details). For each composition (crust, lithospheric mantle and primitive mantle)
we precalculate the equilibrium paragenesis for realistic ranges of P, T and H2O content and store the
results in look-up tables. Water is introduced at the inflow boundary and it is carried deeper by the ongoing
subduction by passive tracers that are advected with the velocity field. These tracers hold the composition
of the modeled lithologies and allow tracking the equilibrium mineral assemblages and changes in water
content along the slab and in the mantle wedge. If dehydration reactions occur the water content of the
tracer is updated, and therefore also its composition and stable assemblage. The free H2O released by one
or more tracers within one finite element, it is transferred upward and taken into account when calculating

Figure 1. Schematic model setup geometry and boundary conditions. A rigid slab subducts at a constant dip of 30� and with a constant
velocity prescribed at the left-hand side and bottom boundary. The slab is composed by a 6 km thick crust with 2 wt% of H2O and a litho-
spheric mantle layer that is hydrated from 2 wt% at the Moho to 0 wt% at the 600�C isotherm. Colours indicate an example of the temper-
ature field.
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the phase assemblages in the element above. Rehydration can therefore occur in case there is any hydrous
mineral in equilibrium at those specific P, T, and X conditions. Our models migrate water vertically upward,
and do not consider the effect of the pressure gradient on fluids migration. Since we focus primarily on the
slab dehydration and do not study the fate of fluid in the mantle wedge, except for the layer just above the
slab surface, this is a good first order approximation [Gerya et al., 2002; Arcay et al., 2005; Wada et al., 2008;
Wada et al., 2012].

The slab is formed by a 6 km layer of crust (LTBC sample in Schmidt and Poli, [1998]) that initially contains 2
wt% of water and a layer of depleted lithospheric mantle (DMM) [Workman and Hart, 2005]; the mantle
wedge has a primitive mantle composition [Hart and Zindler, 1986]. To simulate a subducting serpentinized
oceanic mantle lithosphere, part of the DMM is hydrated. The water content of the lithospheric mantle line-
arly decreases from 2 wt% at the Moho to 0 wt% at the 600�C isotherm [R€upke et al., 2004]. Therefore, the
thickness of this hydrated layer changes with the thermal state of the subducting plate. At �600�C serpen-
tine is not stable anymore, thus water cannot be chemically bound in the lithospheric mantle, and brittle
faulting may stop [Ranero and Sallarès, 2004]. Numerical models [Faccenda et al., 2012] and seismic observa-
tions [Ranero et al., 2003; Ranero and Sallarès, 2004] suggest that the normal faulting, due the bending of
the slab at the trench, may extent until 20–40 km of depth, allowing a deep hydration of the slab. For
instance in the Chile subduction zone the low seismic velocities of the Nazca plate are interpreted as a
20km thick lithospheric mantle layer with �20% serpentinization at the top to �15% at the bottom, which
implies �2.5 wt% of water [Ranero and Sallarès, 2004]. For both crustal and mantle lithologies, the calcu-
lated phase equilibria are in accordance and within errors of experimentally derived paragenesis (Figure
s01). Nevertheless, our petrological model is limited by the available thermodynamic data and activity mod-
els for solid-solutions, and deviations from experiments might also arise from unconstrained oxygen fugac-
ity and different starting composition. In the present case, for the lithospheric mantle one may expect
serpentine to be stable at starting conditions. But for such low H2O content (0–2 wt%), the predicted most
stable assemblage is made of amphibole (Amph) and chlorite (Chl), serpentine being stable for H2O>�2.5
wt%; Figure s01). This has no effect on our global model since Chl breakdown is the last dehydration reac-
tion to occur at high temperature (Figure s01). Similarly, at very high pressure, we cannot take into account
the possible presence of phase 10Å [Fumagalli et al., 2001; Fumagalli and Poli, 2005] or Mg-saussurite [Bromi-
ley and Pawley, 2002; Komabayashi et al., 2005] that would transport water from Chl-out to phase A. The P-T
relationships among these phases are, however, experimentally uncertain. For our starting composition the
calculations predict a transition from Chl-out to phase A through antigorite, thus alleviating the need of
phase 10Å or Mg-saussurite to produce phase A.

3. Results

We perform a set of numerical models of subduction where slab age, subduction velocity and mantle
potential temperature are varied to investigate how slab dehydration and deep water recycling could have
been different in the early Earth compared to the present day. Subduction velocity is varied between 2.5
and 10 cm/yr, slab age between 40 and 80 Myr and the potential temperature between 1350 and 1550�C
(see supporting information text and Figure s02 for a description of the effects of these parameters on the
temperature field).

3.1. Dehydration Reactions
In our models we link the thermo-mechanical solution for a subduction system with the thermodynamic
database that gives us the stable phase assemblages at different P, T and X conditions. We therefore have a
tool that we can use to produce a paragenetic map of a subduction zone, allowing us to track the fate of
water.

Such paragenetic map for a model with vs55 cm/yr, a540 Myr and Tm51350�C is shown in Figure 2a. The
hydrated part of the lithospheric mantle is formed by a chlorite (Chl)-amphibole (Amph) bearing peridotite
until a depth of about 95 km (P< 30 kbar). Deeper, amphibole is not stable, and bound water is only carried
by chlorite until it breaks down. This occurs at depths >150 km (�48 kbar) at T around 600�C. This can also
be observed in Figure 2c that shows how the amount of stable phases at the top and middle of the
hydrated DMM layer changes with depth. The amount of Chl is initially �15% at the top and �8% in the
middle. This difference is due to the fact that the water content linearly decreases from 2 wt% to 0 going
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deeper in the slab (Figure 2b, see Methodology section). Since the core of this hydrated DMM layer is colder
than its edges, Chl remains stable for longer in the middle. Indeed, the dehydration of the lithospheric man-
tle, due to Chl breakdown, starts at �150 km of depth at the edges until �170 km in the middle (Figures
2a–2c). In a small area at the tip of the hydrated DMM, antigorite (Atg) becomes the hydrous stable phase
in an Atg-Chl bearing peridotite (�160 km deep).

In the oceanic crust (Figures 2a–2c), the equilibrium phase assemblage from 50 to �100 km depth is Amph-
clinopyroxene (Cpx)-chloritoid (Ctd; until z566 km)-garnet (Grt)-lawsonite (Law)-quartz (Q) or, deeper than
�84 km, coesite (Coe). Initially, until depths around 60 km, Epidote (Ep) is also stable in an amount of
�10%. Water is therefore brought at depth by mainly Amph (50%), Ep, Ctd and Law, until Amph breaks
down at �100 km. At this point the hydrous minerals that are stable under these conditions are Law and
talc. Although present in small amounts (�7%), talc breakdown, occurring along the 620�C isotherm from
95 km deep at the top of the slab to �135 km at the bottom, is the first reaction that frees water from the
crust. Deeper, lawsonite is the main hydrous phase that can hold water in the crust at higher P and T. Its
breakdown occurs over a wide depth range as it starts at �110 km (�36 kbar) and at temperatures higher
than 650�C, occurring first at the top of slab, leaving a layer of dry Cpx-Grt-Coe eclogite residue that gets
thicker with depth. The water content within the crust therefore gradually decreases as a function of law-
sonite breakdown at increasing P, until the crust is completely dehydrated at a depth of �200 km (Figure
2c). The water released from the talc and lawsonite breakdown reactions migrates upward and hydrates a
thin layer of mantle wedge on top of the slab. This layer, which is at most 1 km thick, is made of an Amph-
Chl bearing peridotite from �95 to �105 km and of a Chl bearing peridotite until �120 km (Figure 2a).

3.2. Evolution of the Crust Dehydration Pattern
3.2.1. Present-Day Conditions: Effect of Subduction Velocity and Slab Age
The depths at which the crust first dehydrates (h1) for models with different slab age and subduction veloc-
ity are shown in Figures 3a–3c. In the explored parameter space the range of first water release is 75–
125 km. A clear inverse correlation is observed between h1 and vs (Figure 3a): for low vs the crust starts to
dehydrate deeper (108–125 km for vs52.5 cm/yr) than for high vs (75–82 km for vs510 cm/yr). Although
this might seem counterintuitive, it is a direct consequence of the fact that the top of the slab is hotter for
faster subductions. This is because high subduction velocities create vigorous convection in the mantle
wedge, causing the advection of heat to be very efficient. Thus, hot mantle material is brought very close to
the top of the slab resulting in higher temperatures at shallower depths for fast slabs compared to the
slower ones (see supporting information text and Figure s02). Slab age, on the other hand, has a weak

Figure 2. Results from model with a540 Myr, vs55 cm/yr and Tm51350�C. (a) Paragenetic map: colours indicate different paragenesis along the slab; dry peridotite in the mantle wedge
and in the slab mantle, and dry eclogite are left white; open blue circles show where free H2O is present. Isotherms are showed every 200�C. (b) Bound water in the slab and mantle
wedge; (c) phases amount (%) at the top, middle, and bottom of the crust (left column) and at the top and middle of the hydrated DMM layer (right column) along x sections, as shown
in the schematic plot in bottom right corner.
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correlation with h1 (Figure 3b). This is again related to the thermal structure of the subduction zone and the
fact that the temperature at the top of the slab remains very similar when varying the plate age. Another
parameter that is commonly used to describe the thermal state of a subduction zone is the thermal parame-
ter / [Kirby et al., 1991], which is described as / 5 avssin(a). The dependency of the thermal parameter /
on h1 is similar to the one observed for the subduction velocity, but the correlation here is less strong (Fig-
ure 3c). This is because / is directly proportional to vs (that has a strong correlation with h1) and a (that has
a very weak correlation with h1).

The dehydration of the crust is a continuous process that lasts until lawsonite breakdown is totally
achieved. This occurs between 180 and 260 km of depth in our models. As we did for the onset of the
dehydration, we can examine the relationships between the different subduction parameters and the
depth at which the crust is completely dry (h2) (Figure 3d–3f). We find that both subduction velocity and
slab age are directly proportional to h2, with vs that shows a slightly stronger dependency than a. Fast
and old slabs remain hydrated until deeper than slow and young ones. In this case, the strongest correla-
tion is found with the thermal parameter /: the higher the value of / is, the deeper the crustal dehydra-
tion is completed (Figure 3c). The differences in these correlations compared to those found for the first
water release, especially for the subduction velocity, result from the thermal structure of the system.
Indeed, the crust dehydration starts from the top of the slab and, as the depth increases, it involves
deeper parts of the crust. Therefore, subduction velocity plays a major role for h1, whereas for h2, also the
slab age starts to have an effect. Moreover, crustal dehydration starts shallower for fast slabs and ends
deeper, resulting in a much wider area, or a larger pressure range, where water is released from the slab
into the mantle wedge.

3.2.2. Early Earth Conditions: Effect of a Hotter Mantle
So far we explored the effect of slab age and subduction velocity on the slab dehydration processes for
models with a mantle potential temperature of 1350�C. However, the Archean mantle was likely to be hot-
ter by �200 K [Herzberg et al., 2010]. Here we investigate how the crustal dehydration pattern changes for
higher mantle potential temperature (1400�C, 1500�C, and 1550�).

Figure 3. (a-c) Onset of crustal dehydration depths as a function of subduction velocity vs, slab age a and thermal parameter /, respectively. Colours indicate different slab ages, symbols
show different velocities. A strong inverse correlation is found for the subduction velocity: the faster the slab subducts the shallower it starts to dehydrate. (d-f) End of crustal dehydra-
tion depths as a function of subduction velocity vs, slab age a, and thermal parameter /, respectively. Both vs and slab age show a direct relationship with h2. The strongest correlation is
found for the thermal parameter /.
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For different slab ages and subduction velocities, the values of depths at which these reactions occur are
different, as shown in Figure 4, where both the onset and the end of crust dehydration are plotted for every
model. There is an inverse relationship between Tm and both h1 and h2: the higher the mantle potential
temperature is, the shallower the crust starts and ends to dehydrate. For Tm51550�C, the range of depths
at which the crust starts to dehydrate is 70–107 km, and 142–233 km for the last water release depth. The
correlations we found for the Tm51350�C cases with vs and a are present also if Tm is varied.

3.2.3. Evolution of the Phases Involved in the Crust Dehydration
The P-T conditions under which the crust starts to dehydrate are not only important for the possible posi-
tion of the volcanic arc, but are also crucial for the resulting composition of the fluids and the consequent
characteristic signature that these fluids will give to the arc volcanism. Indeed, the P-T values and the result-
ing paragenesis when fluids are first released determine whether or not a particular mobile element would
go into the fluid phase or will remain in the crust. Here we examine which are the phases involved in the
first dehydration reactions for the different models.

Figure 5 shows the different modal proportions of minerals present at the top of the crust, as well as the
first water free reaction, for all the models with plate age of 60 Myr. Although the increase of Tm and vs has
generally the same effect, increasing the velocity of the plate has a more drastic influence on the metamor-
phic crustal evolution. At the slab surface, the stability field of lawsonite decreases with the increase of sub-
duction velocity and mantle potential temperature. Talc stability field is larger for slow subductions, where
the temperature at the top of the slab is lower. With increasing Tm and vs amphibole joins talc in the first
water release reaction, and it then becomes the only phase that supplies free water with its breakdown. In
all the models lawsonite is the next and last phase to breakdown. The main difference between present-
day and early Earth conditions is found at Tm51550�C and vs510 cm/yr (Figure 5), for which the breakdown
of epidote releases the first water into the mantle wedge. This reaction occurs at P�22 kbar with the follow-
ing paragenesis: Cpx (22%), Gt (34%), Q (7%), Amph (30%), Ep (8%), and free H2O.

Similar results are observed for different plate ages since this parameter has none or very little effect on the
temperature at the top of the slab (see supporting information text and Figure s03). In some of the hottest
models melting of the dry eclogitic crust occurs at the slab surface (at z>130 km), triggered by the advec-
tion of metamorphic water coming from the breakdown of lawsonite and/or chlorite deeper in the slab
(Bouilhol et al. submitted manuscript, 2014). The presence of this crustal melt does not affect the dehydra-
tion reaction evolution described above and, while potential important for the secular evolution of conti-
nental crust, it is beyond the scope of this work.

3.3. The Dehydration of the Lithospheric Mantle and the Deep Water Recycling
The way the slab lithospheric mantle dehydrates depends on the thermal structure of the subduction sys-
tem and its initial water content. In the reference model (Section 3.2.1), hydrous phases in the slab mantle

Figure 4. Onset (filled symbols) and end (open symbols) of crustal dehydration depths as a function of mantle potential temperature Tm. Colors indicate different slab ages, symbols
show different velocities. An inverse relationship is found between Tm and both h1 and h2.
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are stable until temperatures around 600–650�C. If the slab is warm enough, all the water bound in the
chlorite (or in the antigorite) will be released, leaving a completely dry peridotite. However, at high pres-
sures (P>60 kbar or z�190 km) and relatively low temperatures (T<700�C), phase A is stable and can hold
water [e.g., Thompson, 1992; Fumagalli and Poli, 2005; Komabayashi et al., 2005]. At even higher pressures
the stability field of hydrous phases, such as phase A, phase E, hydrous phase B and ringwoodite, becomes
wider and these phases are stable even at higher temperatures (T�<1100�C) [Komabayashi and Omori,
2006]. Thus, if the DMM layer is still hydrated at pressures around 60 kbar, it is possible for the water to be
carried deep into the mantle (see supporting information Figure s04). The deep water recycling, therefore,
mainly depends on the appearance of phase A [R€upke et al., 2004].

The different depths at which the lithospheric mantle completes its dehydration for every model are shown
in Figure 6. When this value is 300 km (the maximum depth of our computational domain) it means that
water is still present (in phase A) and it is expected to be carried deep into the mantle. Clearly the colder
the slab is, the deeper the water can remain in the DMM. Therefore, for old and fast plates the conditions
under which phase A is present are easy to reach. Indeed, when vs510 cm/yr and Tm51350�C, water is
retained in the slab until deeper than 300 km in all the models except when the slab is fairly young (40
Myr). On the other hand, none of the models with very slow slabs (vs52.5 cm/yr) is able to hold water
deeper than 155–180 km, depending on the age of the plate. This is because all the chemically bound water
is released before phase A can be stable. The older the slab is, the larger the depth of the last water released
is, and this is true for any subduction velocity or mantle potential temperature. In some cases (e.g., a570
Myr and vs55 cm/yr) the lithospheric mantle is completely dry between 250 and 300 km of depth, meaning
that although the phase A stability field is reached around 190 km, the dehydration continues, as the geo-
therm is parallel to the reaction boundary, and consumes all the bound water before the 300 km depth is
reached. Interestingly, even for the highest mantle potential temperature of 1550�C, some models manage
to reach the conditions to carry water at large depths. This occurs for vs510 cm/yr and a570–80 and for
vs57.5 cm/yr and a580.

We can now calculate how much of the initial water that enters the subduction zone remains within the
slab at large depths and will therefore be transported deep into the mantle. For every model we compute

Figure 5. Evolution of the paragenesis in the crust at slab surface for all the models with a560 Myr. Dashed lines indicate where the first dehydration reactions occur and the hydrous
phase that frees H2O is highlighted at the top right of each plot. In every model lawsonite is also involved in the dehydration.
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the amount of water still bound in the slab in a column perpendicular to the slab surface where the depth
of the slab surface is about 250 km, and we compare it to the one of a column at z�50 km where slab dehy-
dration has not started yet. Note that the initial water content of the slab varies for different models, as the

Figure 6. Depths of the end of dehydration of the lithospheric mantle layer for all the models. Colours indicate different subduction velocities in the first row and mantle potential tem-
perature in the second row. When symbols are at 300 km (height of the computational domain) water is still present within the lithospheric mantle. Relatively young slabs (a540 Myr)
and very slow plates (vs52.5 cm/yr) always dehydrates before at z<250 km. At Tm51550�C some models are not completely dehydrated at z<300 km.

Figure 7. Contour plots of the amount of H2O retained in the slab at depth (z>250 km) for all the models (white circles).
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thickness of the hydrated DMM
layer depends on the position of
the 600�C isotherm at the left
hand side boundary (see Section
2). For instance, in the model with
a young slab (a 5 40 Myr and
Tm51350�C) the absolute value
of water held in the slab is
9.8x105 kg/m2, whereas for an 80
Myr old slab it is 1.33106 kg/m2.
Our results show that in the cold-
est case scenario (i.e., a580 Myr,
vs510 cm/yr, and Tm51350�C)
7.83105 kg/m2 of H2O are
recycled deep into the mantle
(Figure 7). This means that in this
case �58% of the initial bound
water remains in the slab. Even
with a 200�C hotter mantle is still
possible to recycle up to 3.93105

kg/m2 of H2O, or �34%.

The amount of water that stays in the slab (W) gradually decreases with decreasing slab age, subduction
velocity and increasing mantle potential temperature for the models where phase A is present. We quantify
the relationship between W (3105 kg/m2) and the explored parameters by fitting the results to the follow-
ing scaling law:

W51:06vs10:14a20:023Tm117 (1)

with vs is in cm/yr, a in Myr and Tm in �C. We observe that a 100�C increase in the mantle temperature and
�2 cm/yr decrease in the subduction velocity have the same effect on the amount of retained water, corre-
sponding to a decrease of �2.23105 kg/m2. The same decrease is obtained when the slab is �15 Myr
younger. Figure 8 shows the fit between the model results and the values obtained by this scaling law, for
which we obtain a R2 value of 0.9.

4. The Water Cycle Evolution

We showed that the style of subduction strongly affects the amount of water retained in the slab at large
depths. The style of plate tectonics and mantle convection may have changed in time, but in what way is
still a matter of debate. Korenaga [2008] suggest that the average velocity of subducting plates decreased
in time, which, together with the increasing mantle potential temperature, would make the deep water
recycling difficult. On the other hand, van Hunen and van den Berg [2008] suggested that with an increase
of mantle temperature of 100–200�C plates could move twice as fast as they do today, but that further man-
tle temperature increase would slow down subduction rates. Here we quantify the amount of water, W, car-
ried deep into the mantle for these different proposed models of plate tectonic style by using the
parametric law obtained from our results (Eq. 1).

We use the present-day distribution of subduction zones from van Keken et al. [2011] and, for the lack of
precise information of this distribution for the early Earth, we assume this distribution to have remained
constant through time. We fit the petrological estimates of mantle potential temperature of nonarc basalts
(excluding komatiites) of Herzberg et al. [2010] to infer the thermal evolution of the mantle (Figure 9a). For
each subduction zone we assume a water influx that depends on the thermal state of the slab, as we did in
our numerical models. In this way we take into account the fact that less water can be stored in warm sub-
duction zones.

We first calculate the amount of retained water in a case where only the mantle potential temperature
changes with time, whereas plate velocities and ages remain constant compared to today subduction zone

Figure 8. Amount of H2O retained in the slab at z>250 km obtained in the models (x
axis) against those calculated with equation (1) (y axis).
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distribution. Note that at any time we are not using a single value of vs and a, but instead compute the
water retention for each subduction zone, thus taking into account the entire distribution. A maximum
plate age of 80 Ma is assumed, since the plate model [Parsons and Sclater, 1977] would result in roughly
constant ‘apparent age’ for older plates [Ritzwoller et al., 2004; van Hunen et al., 2005]. We estimate that for
the present-day conditions a �26% of the influx water, or 73108 Tg/Myr, is carried by the slab at depths
>250 km (Figures 9e–9f). With increasing Tm with time the water retention decreases, and W reaches an
almost steady state value of 1.93108 Tg/Myr at 2.5 Ga (Figure 9e). This model argues that if the style of plate
tectonics has always been the same, deep water recycling has always been possible, although less efficient
in the past, during the entire Earth evolution.

If plates were moving with different velocities compared to today, different estimates of water retention in
the slab are obtained. For the two proposed models of plate velocity evolution we compute subduction
velocity and plate age of each subduction zone as

vs5vs0 � vt=vt0ð Þ (2)

Figure 9. Water retention in deep time. (a) Potential mantle temperature evolution in time: the orange line is a fit of the data points of petrological estimates of potential mantle temper-
ature of nonarc lavas from Herzberg et al. [2010]. (b) Plate velocity evolution in time for different models: in constant vs plate velocities remain the same as today from van Keken et al.
[2011] compilation, K06 is the model suggested by Korenega [2006], and vH08 is the model suggested by van Hunen and van den Berg [2008]. (c, d) plate age and velocity distribution as
they would evolve from the present-day values following the models showed in Figure 9b. (e, f) Estimates of the evolution in time of the absolute and relative water retention for the dif-
ferent models, considering the distribution of subduction zones (solid lines) or an average value (dashed lines).
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a5a0= vt=vt0ð Þ (3)

where vs0 and a0 are the present-day plate velocities and ages of each subduction zone, and the ratio vt/vt0

describes how much plate velocity (vt) changes at any time compared to the one estimated for the present
day (vt0) (Figure 9b). With the plate velocity evolution suggested by Korenaga [2008], W decreases from 26
to 7% (1.43108 Tg/Myr) at 1.5 Ga and reaches values <0.53108 Tg/Myr from about 2.7 Ga. In the model
proposed by van Hunen and van den Berg [2008], W increases until it reaches a maximum of 10.93108 Tg/
Myr (28%) around 0.8 Ga, corresponding to the peak in plate velocity, and then decreases to its minimum
value for this model (3.73108 Tg/Myr) at �2.8 Ga, as an increase of Tm of >200�C corresponds to a velocity
decrease. However, at even older times (>2.8 Ga) the mantle potential temperature decreases (according to
the used model), resulting in a new increase in plate velocity and in the H2O flux into the deep mantle (Fig-
ure 9).

To illustrate the importance of taking into account the variety of plate ages and velocities (which we know
exists today and, most likely, existed in the past too), we repeated the same calculations described in the
previous paragraph with one, average value of plate velocity (vs056.1 cm/yr) and plate age (a0571 Ma),
instead of considering the subduction zones distribution. Results are dramatically different, as for all the
three models the amount of water retention would decrease rapidly and no water would be recycled deep
into the mantle before 1–1.6 Ga (dashed lines, Figures 9e and 9f).

5. Discussion

Our results show that subduction velocity has a major control on the crustal dehydration, whereas the age
of the plate has a very little effect. Indeed, the faster the plate is subducting the shallower it starts dehydrat-
ing, because of the vigorous mantle wedge convection generated by fast subduction that brings hot mantle
material close to the slab surface. Therefore, although a slab is commonly considered to be cold if it is sub-
ducting fast, this is not the case when looking at the temperature at the slab surface. Furthermore, we find
that for higher subduction velocity the depth range of crustal dehydration is wider. This would produce a
larger area of partial melting in the mantle wedge and is likely to have an effect on the width of the arc.
Indeed, this seems to fit well natural examples like the Japan and Kamchatcka subduction zone, where the
subduction velocity is quite high (8.3 cm/yr and 7.7 cm/yr, respectively and volcanoes are present almost
100 km landward of the volcanic arc [Wada and Wang, 2009].

The strong relationship we find between subduction velocity and the depth of first water release and the
very poor one with slab age is consistent to what found by England et al. [2004]. In their work, England et al.
showed that the depth of the slab beneath arc volcanoes correlates neither with age of the descending
ocean floor nor with the thermal parameter of the slab, whereas it exhibits an inverse correlation with sub-
duction velocity. Although the depth of the slab beneath the arc and the beginning of the dehydration in
the slab cannot be directly compared, it is commonly accepted that these features are related to each other
since the fluids released from the slab are responsible for triggering mantle wedge melting and are, there-
fore, related to the arc volcanism.

In an early Earth setting, with a hotter mantle, we find that epidote is responsible for releasing water for fast
subductions, as the crustal dehydration starts slightly shallower than in the present-day conditions. How-
ever, apart from this particular case, we do not find major differences in the metamorphic reactions occur-
ring along the slab between the early Earth and the present-day conditions. With a hotter mantle, and
keeping the other parameters fixed, the crustal dehydration starts shallower, and involves amphibole
instead of talc, but similar results can be obtained by varying the subduction velocity. However, if in the
early Earth subduction was generally faster, the role of epidote in crust dehydration might have been more
important than today. Such evolution may have a drastic impact on the fluid composition that is released.

In our study we consider the changes in the thermal structure of the slab created by three parameters (vs, a,
and Tm). However other factors can influence the temperature field and, thus, the slab dehydration proc-
esses, such as the slab dip, the thickness of the overriding plate, the rheology of the mantle wedge, and the
composition of subducting plate. Although a more complex and realistic rheology would include, for
instance, dislocation creep as a possible deformation mechanism and shear heating, we think their effect
on our results is negligible. Van Keken et al. [2008] showed that very similar temperature fields are obtained
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when considering only diffusion creep or both diffusion and dislocation creep as deformation mechanisms.
Shear heating might have an effect on the slab temperature, but its influence is particularly significant
where the plates are coupled and where temperatures in the subduction shear zone do not exceed the
brittle-plastic transition [Peacock, 1994]. The effect of shear stresses on the temperature would be therefore
more important at the shallow depths (<50–60 km).

5.1. Implications for the Global Water Cycle
In our calculations the slab is formed by two layers: a uniformly hydrated crust (2 wt% of H2O) and a litho-
spheric mantle with a water content that linearly decrease with depth (2–0 wt% of H2O). If we use the com-
pilation of the subduction zones by van Keken et al. [2011] this results in a total flux of H2O entering the
trench of 2.63109 Tg/Myr, with 0.863109 Tg/Myr carried by the crust and 1.743109 Tg/Myr by the litho-
spheric mantle below. Many uncertainties exist on the initial hydration state of an incoming plate and differ-
ent authors used different settings in their calculation of the global H2O influx. Although our estimates are
quite high, they are included in the very wide range of values suggested in the literature: 0.7–2.13109 Tg/
Myr [van Keken et al., 2011], 1.33–2.43109 Tg/Myr [Hacker, 2008], 2.41–3.763109 Tg/Myr [Faccenda et al.,
2012], 0.8–1.83109 Tg/Myr [R€upke et al., 2004] (see Faccenda [2014] for a more detailed compilation).

We estimate that at the present-day conditions 26% of the water entering the trench can be retained in the
slab, particularly in phase A in the lithospheric mantle, and carried deep into the mantle. This results in a
return flux of H2O in the mantle of 0.73109 Tg/Myr (Figure 9e). Our estimates are consistent with previous
suggested values, although toward the high end of the range: 0.33–0.43x109 Tg/Myr [van Keken et al., 2011],
0.843109 Tg/Myr [Hacker, 2008], 0.27–0.653109 Tg/Myr [Faccenda et al., 2012], 0.0–0.73109 Tg/Myr [R€upke
et al., 2004], 0.25–0.633109 Tg/Myr [Parai and Mukhopadhyay, 2012]. Note that in each of these studies the
depth at which the water is considered to be carried deep into the mantle is different. For instance, the esti-
mates of Hacker [2008] are for P>4 GPa (�120 km), whereas for van Keken et al. [2011] and R€upke et al.
[2004] are for depths larger than 230–240 km. In our estimates we calculate the amount of water still pres-
ent in the slab at depths >250 km. This is where, in our models, the crust is already completely dehydrated
and the water is chemically bound in the DMM because of the presence of phase A, which will continue to
be stable at larger depths as well.

We do not consider the possibility for the water to be bound in the nominally anhydrous minerals (NAMs).
In an eclogitic crust NAMs can hold from few hundreds of ppm to 0.1–0.2 wt% [Bolfan-Casanova, 2005;
Smyth and Jacobsen, 2006; Faccenda, 2014], whereas in the upper mantle the H2O storage capacity of NAMs
increases with depth from �0.1–0.2 at 120 km to 0.4–0.55 at the 410 km [Hirschmann et al., 2005]. Our esti-
mates of global H2O flux might therefore underestimate the amount of H2O that remains trapped in the
mantle and it is not recycled. However many uncertainties exists in these experimental measurements.
Moreover, the water content in the NAMs is likely to decrease for higher temperatures [Hirschmann, 2006],
and it is therefore difficult to infer how these values might have been different in deep times.

Models with a 100–200�C hotter mantle show that, if the plate is old and fast enough, it is still possible to
have some water retained in the slab. Results show that a �2.23105 kg/m2 decrease in the value of H2O
retained in the slab at depth can be obtained with an increase of 100�C of the mantle temperature, a
decrease of �2 cm/yr of the subduction velocity and a decrease of the slab age of �15 Myr. Therefore, a
hotter mantle is not enough to prevent deep water recycling, as an increase of few cm/yr of the subduction
velocity can be enough to stabilize phase A even with a 1550�C mantle potential temperature. Our esti-
mates of the evolution of water retention in time suggest that at 2.5 Ga 3–13% of initial H2O could still be
carried deep into the mantle. We predict that the global water flux deep into the mantle from 4 Ga until
today is about one present-day ocean mass in the case of constant plate age and velocity (black lines in Fig-
ure 9), 60% of the ocean mass if the plate velocity was generally lower than today (blue lines in Figure 9),
and two ocean masses if the plate velocity was generally higher than today (red lines in Figure 9). Interest-
ingly, although the plate velocity evolution models we used are in contrast with each other, they both result
in the possibility to have deep water recycling in the early Earth. This is the case when we take into account
a range of different plate age and velocity values, which is more realistic than using only an average value.
The importance of considering the distribution of subduction zones is well illustrated in the work of Hacker
[2008] where he shows that nowadays few subduction zones (Andes, Tonga-Kermadec, Solomon, and Java-
Sumatra-Andaman) are responsible for carrying almost 60% of the total return flux of H2O in the mantle.
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6. Conclusions

We present a numerical tool that can provide information on the P-T-X conditions of the slab dehydration
process by combining thermo-mechanical models with a thermodynamic database. Moreover, we explore
these conditions for a wide range of possible subduction systems, as we systematically vary the slab age,
the subduction velocity and the mantle potential temperature. We draw the following conclusions.

1. Subduction velocity is the most important factor that affects the temperature at the slab surface and it
has, thus, a major control on the crustal dehydration, especially its onset. Moreover, the faster the plate is
subducting, the wider is the area affected by crustal dehydration.

2. The first crustal dehydration reaction is amphibole breakdown for fast plates, and, it involves talc as sub-
duction speed decreases.

3. A hotter mantle (i.e., early Earth setting) drives the onset of crustal dehydration slightly shallower, but,
mostly, dehydration reactions are very similar to those occurring in present-day setting. However, for very
fast slabs and very hot mantle epidote is involved as a dehydrating crustal phase.

4. We provide a scaling law to estimate the amount of water that can be carried deep into the mantle. We
find that an increase of 100�C in the mantle temperature or a decrease of �15 Myr in the plate age have
the same effect on the amount of water retained in the slab of a decrease of �2 cm/yr in the subduction
velocity.

5. Deep water recycling might be possible even in early Earth conditions, and, although its efficiency would
generally decrease, we estimate that 3–13% of the initial water could still be recycle in the mantle at 2.5 Ga.
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